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Planning Week

This week all the teachers have been
involved in planning for term 4. The
specialists or visiting teachers take the
grade while the level teachers meet for
the day and plan. These days are
invaluable and allow teachers the time
September
to really plan extensively and ensure
th
the learning needs of our children are
11
- District Athletics
th
12
- Foundation Transition 2018 met.

Diary Dates

15th
18th
19th
20th
22nd

- Production
- Production
- Foundation Transition 2018
- School Council
- School Disco
Juniors: 11:30 - 12:30
Seniors: 12:30 - 1:30
- Last day of Term 3 ; 2:30pm
Dismissal

October
9th
19th
20th
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- First day of Term 4
- Foundation Zoo Excursion
- Year 1 - 2 Zoo Excursion

Swimming:
30/10 - 3/11 - Grade 2
13/11 - 17/11 - Foundation, Gr 1 and 1/2C

Notices sent home

Recipient

Hooptime

- Gr 3-4

Swimming

- Gr F - 2

Production Rehearsals

- Whole
School

Production DVD Purchase

- Whole
School

District Athletics

- Selected
Students

Zoo Excursion

- Foundation
Gr 1 & 2

Hats
Spring has sprung and hats need to be
worn. Our Sun Smart policy states that
hats are to be worn to protect the
children during warmer seasons. The
children are aware of this and need to
bring their hats to school. Thanks for your
support.

Book Parade

What a sensational event! To see the
costumes and be part of this community
What a great effort! The Father’s Day
event was fantastic! It gets better and
Stall made $1870. The children enjoyed better every year. I must acknowledge my
shopping for their dads and there was grade 5/6s for getting involved and
quite an array of items to buy. Thanks coming up with some very creative
Tegan and your team for organising this costumes. What amazing role models and
for all our dads.
leaders.
“I didn't want it to be left unsaid how
outstanding the 5/6 student helpers
were at the Father's Day stall today!
Every year the parents say how the
students could run it on their own. For
this year, it could not have been more
true.
I personally appreciated their help right
to the last task after many of the adults
had given up!
Your school is definitely producing some
fantastic future leaders!
With much appreciation,
Tegan Murray
Fundraising Coordinator”

Father’s Day Stall

Production
Sue has began showcasing some of the
Production items at Monday morning
assembly. It is going to be terrific. If you
have not yet purchased tickets please
go to http://www.trybooking.com/RDLY Another very busy but satisfying week.
Don’t miss out as it looks like it is going Regards,
Palma Coppa
to be quite entertaining.
Principal

School Council Members meet once a month. This meeting follows the committee meetings which commence at 6:45pm on the same night. Please email any items that you would like discussed at the upcoming school
council meeting to: dorsetpsschoolcouncil@dorsetps.vic.edu.au

SAKG NEWS
Gardening teaches patience.
We learn that we must wait
for Summer to enjoy
tomatoes, chilli and stone
fruit. We know that we must
be patient with the chickens
over the winter while they
take their rest from laying, nothing can hurry them. We also
know, that to plant a fruit tree is not to have fruit
immediately. The students learn from experience, that the
garden is not like a supermarket. We
plant, grow, harvest and eat in season and
we know that it is worth the wait. After a
wait of at least four years, our citrus trees
have produced their best crop yet. 23
grapefruit, countless limes, dozens of
mandarins and lemons. After all the care,
it was worth the wait.

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Riana Amin
Maddi Aitchison
Mackenzie Sharp
Anthony Whitehead
Hayley Garrity
Jensen North
Callum Crawford
Nathaniel Mina
Tyrone Trapani
Ava Mohtadi
Hunter Bendall
Kaiden Listopad
Riley Sanders
Isabella Dennis
Anthea Doyle
Jake Garrity
Caelan Bruce
Victor Chan Ceu Thawng
Scarlett Rancie
Anna Zachar

Livian Derham
Shun Filer
Brendan Ford
Erin Taylor
Tayla Parsons
Ethan Smith
Abbey Owen
Hasan Merchant
Claire Johnson
Tom Zachar
Laila Bielenberg
Oscar Trinh

APPLE AND PEARS
Apples and Pears are available to purchase! Delivery will be
Friday 15th September but we will need orders placed by
Thursday 14th September. Please fill out an order form and
hand it in to the office along with appropriate CASH before
next Thursday! Thank you!!!!

Choice of Fruit
Pink Lady

(5.5kg bag - $10.00)

Fujis

(5.5kg bag - $10.00)

Granny Smith

(5.5kg bag - $10.00)

Golden Delicious

(5.5kg bag - $10.00)

Green Pears

(5.5kg bag - $10.00)

Brown Pears

(5.5kg bag - $10.00)
All fruit is handpicked locally in the
Yarra Valley and is always fresh!
You are also welcome to call the
school and order over the phone to
secure your apples but just make sure
you bring cash along to the school
with you before Friday 15th Sept!

This weeks
SAKG Menu:

- Grapefruit &
Avocado Guacamole
- Pita Bread Crisps
- Jerusalem
Artichoke Aioli
- Mini Egg & Bacon
Pizzas

PROFESSOR MATHS - ’PROBLEMS TO PONDER’
Jumpy Jacks
Mr. Seymour had to pack some food for his students for an
excursion. He had red and green apples. He gave each
student 1 red and 1 green apple. He had 10 students. How
many apples did he give in total?
Dorset Dazzlers!
Mr. Buultjens was organising cooking for the grade 1/2
students. He needed to give each student 3 small cherry
tomatoes to cut up. There were 15 students in the class.
How many cherry tomatoes did he need to hand out?
Next level Geniuses!
Miss Young was asked how many students she had in her
grade today. She couldn’t remember but she knew that she
had just given out 6 pieces of carrot to each student in her
grade to promote healthy eating. She started off with 80
pieces of carrot and she had 14 pieces of carrot leftover.
How many students were in her grade that day?
Any Day Einsteins!
Mr. Jones had just ordered fresh Italian pasta for his grade
to celebrate cultural diversity. There was 2.4kg of pasta in
total. 1/4 of the pasta
was spiral pasta. 1/3 of
the pasta was
spaghetti. The rest was
macaroni. How many
grams of macaroni was
there?

SECOND HAND UNIFORMS
Out the front of the office we have a clothes rack
of second hand uniforms. We are beginning to
notice a demand in second hand uniforms and our
supply is running low. Any donations would be greatly
appreciated and can be handed in to the office at any time!
We would also like to thank our amazing parent helpers who
continuously clean out our lost property boxes and return all
named items back to the right students. They also dedicate
many afternoons to organising our second hand uniform rack
keeping our school looking tidy and making it easier for all our
parents to look through. It is truly appreciated by our school
community!

Emma Sullivan
Charlie Pachacz
Sophia Bevilacqua
Hayden Zarb
Kayley Broderson
Kendra Prothero

BIRTHDAYS

Merinda Carter
Alina Zare
Jack Poliseno
Thawng Thawng Phun
Blake Poliseno

School Council Members meet at 7:30pm on the fourth Wednesday of every month. This meeting follows the committee meetings which commence at 6:45pm on the same night. Please email any items that you would
like discussed at the upcoming school council meeting to: dorsetpsschoolcouncil@dorsetps.vic.edu.au

CHAPLAIN’S CHAT WITH DAVE
E is for Empower
This week we finish exploring the meaning behind my chaplaincy mission statement. I hope
these short thoughts have helped you develop a personal parenting mission statement.
Take Time to CARE
Empowerment is a word that demonstrates a small thing – trust. We empower others when we
give them authority to act. Leaders that empower the people around them have healthy
growing businesses. Parents that empower have maturing confident children.
Trust exists where compassion, attentiveness and reconciliation are taking place. We teach our
children to be compassionate when we are inclusive (rather than playing the Us VS Them game) in the way we talk and act. We
demonstrate attentiveness when we communicate openly and honestly, building relationships through time in conversation. Children
learn the skills of reconciliation when they see the adults in their lives follow the golden rule, make mistakes and heal those broken
relationships by admitting their wrongs, asking for forgiveness and offering forgiveness when others apologise to them.
Empowerment happens in trusting places. We empower others by providing a safe place for them to try new things – to fail, to try
again and to succeed – without fear of anger, shame or judgement. We empower others when we give them healthy space to try and
encouragement to try again.
The only way to learn is to try. Adults unleash the amazing creativity in children when they become a trusted safe place and then
empower kids to give it a go. While we cannot control the feelings in our children, we can provide a safe place where feelings of trust,
belief and confidence thrive. This is how we empower children.

THANK YOU!
Peta and I would like to thank the school community for their wonderful support during the Book Fair
and Book Parade. We had a terrific display of creative and fantastic costumes from all year levels, as
well as the Staff! The Book Fair purchases have allowed us to buy a large number of new books at a
reduced price adding to the comprehensive selection available for our community. Thank you once
again for everyone's contribution to a fantastic event. Pauline Keogh.

SCHOOL PRODUCTION DVD
Our school production is fast approaching.
This year, we have hired a professional DVD company to
record the event. This IS NOT THE SAME DVD COMPANY
the school has used in the past.
Qantem Multimedia will have 2 cameras set up with
audio feed through the sound system of the theatre.
The cost of a DVD will be $35 and you will need to pre
order them before the night.
A great keepsake for your family to look back on over the
years. Please return this order form by Wednesday 13th
September.
No orders will be accepted after
this date.
If you have misplaced your DVD
order form, you may collect one
from the school office.
PRODUCTION REMINDERS...
- Costume notices were sent home so if you haven’t received a

notice yet please check bags or get another notice from the
office.
- Permission slips for the bus ride to rehearsals, need to be
returned to school ASAP if you haven’t done so already.
- Students will be bringing their fruit, snack and lunch to
rehearsals in a labelled disposable bag. More information about
this will be sent home next week.
- DVD order forms must be returned to the office by the 13th
September. No orders will be taken after this date. A reminder
that this year we have hired a professional DVD company to
record the event.
- Tickets are still available for Dorset Dreaming both nights if
you have not yet purchased your tickets.
- Moustache and Cowboy merchandise is still available at school
at very reasonable prices.

PRODUCTION NEWS
Well the school is positively jumping with excitement as
our production is NEARLY here. Students are asked to bring
their costumes to school by this coming FRIDAY so that our
dress rehearsals can look amazing. A notice is being sent
out with reminders of what is required regarding your
child’s costumes. Limited tickets are available through
trybooking.com.au
Woo hoo, we are nearly there.

MEMORABILLIA
Necklaces = $2.00
Bangles = $2.00
Bobby Pins = $0.50
Rings = $2.00
Magnets = $0.50
All money goes towards production.

DORSET DREAMING PHOTOGRAPHY
Dorset Primary has hired Tatiana Thivant Photography to
take photos of the students in full costume at dress
rehearsals.
The photos will be put up outside the school office with a
photo code on them for you to peruse and decide which
ones you would like to purchase.
There will be 3 size photos for you to choose from.
4x6” at $5.00 per print
5x7” at $10.00 per print
10 x 8” at $15.00 per print.
An order form will be sent
home once the photos are
up on display.

School Council Members meet at 7:30pm on the fourth Wednesday of every month. This meeting follows the committee meetings which commence at 6:45pm on the same night. Please email any items that you would
like discussed at the upcoming school council meeting to: dorsetpsschoolcouncil@dorsetps.vic.edu.au

MORE PHOTOS FROM LAST WEEKS BOOK PARADE:
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